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Btftim-SS REVIEW COLUMNS
Bishop Endorses
.Slimmer Sessions
Drive Against
At Catholfc Univ.
Bad Literature
Start June 26

Spiritual Thoughts
"Lent of 1933. has a special significance—it 'is the nineteenth centenary of the death that Is the central event of all history. The year
33 saw a_God giving the fast penny
of possible suffering, the last drop of
His sacred Blood, for man's redemption, before He announced: "It is
finished."
Sinless Himself, He had
run the complete gamut of human
grief and agony. He had contemplated in Golgotha's garden the Inundations of sin which was to engulf Him; He had pardoned His
very murderers in the act of murder
He had seen "Bis chosen ones
flee from Him in fear of the Jews
before He felt that He" had made the
supreme appeal for man's ingratitude and loss, and bowed His head
In death."
"The proper observance of this
centenary Is a special effort, if we
are In sin, to Join the ranks of the
returning
prodigals and cry, In
shame and contrition: "I will arise
and go unto my Father and will say
unto Him: 'I have sinned against
heaven and before Thee.' " — The
Catholic Mirror.

PROPAGATION
OF THE FAITH
SOCIETY

HOME AND
FOREIGN
MISSIONS

Diocese of Rochester, ti. Y.
Rev. Leo O. Mooney, Director
Colombo* Oivlc Center, SO Chestnut Btreet
Stone 149a
iliis copy i s edited by the Diocesan Office in connection with
National Oflk*>. Inquiries concerning missions welcomed.

Appeal Is Made for Collection,
Sunday, March 5, in All Churches
For Negro and Indian Missions

IN M E W OF T H E (OLtECTION ORDERED BJf PLENARY tX>UN(TL
Beloved Brethern •
have the Gospel preached .to them Is
Every year It is our duty to re- evident. The Catholic Negro schools
.«t>directed by tho Very Reverend Fran- ture whose prevalence on newsstands
overcrowded
with
children,
mind you of your responsibility as are
cis A, Walsh. O.B.B.J of the Depart- and in circulating libraries constlCatholics
towards the Negro and whilst hundreds of others, mostly
ment of Philosophy. Courses will tutea a real menace to the morals of
Indian mission work In the I'nlted non-Catholics, seek in vain a CathoStatea. T h e Bishops of this country.| l l p education there.
Most missions,
^bo given by Their Excellencies the youth and even to thoie who have
in order to enlist tho help of the!however, particularly those In tho
,>fou' Hevereud John F, Noll, D.D.,reached their mfcturlty," the bishop
The Son of God,- when He came laity for this Important part of the South, are not nearly self-supporting
,. JRlihop of Port Wayno, the'Moat •aid.
on earth, nineteen hundred years home mission work of the Church, In these times. T h e Negroes were
^tSWAraaiJ . R|chard Ohver Gerow, "The fact that the ogen display,
aKo. showed a special love for the raado It obligatory to have a special the first to feel the depression, and
D.D., filihop of Natcties, and .thesale and ioan of"^He£e books and
poor; He chose His Mother from the collection for It taken up In every they are suffering
^Jfost Reverend, Udwta V. O'Hsra, magaslnes la being- tolerated in our
from it moro
poor; His foster-father also, and He church o n tho First Sunday of Lent. severely than others. But they, like
wJ).D., Blihop.of Great Falls. A no-communities In what appears to be a
HimBelf
was
the
poor
man
of
Oall*tatr<Tli«arl- of the" work "In- the Violation or olir Stake lawa certainly
This collection has also been sanc- the rest of UB, need, especially now,
lee. Whep the poor came to Him tioned by our Holy Father, the Pope, the steadying help that our holy reApologe(tt.-i««UHUe will be the ox- la cauie for action %y all thinking
they always found Him kind, gentle, who has much at heart mission work ligion gives. They have come to
' hlblt Ofcnon-<f!»thollc and antl-Catho- Christian people.
compassionate.
Now, Our Lord Is in every part of t h e world.
. Me literature, magaslnes, and pos- We are particularly pleased to noHy ItHV. ALIIRIIT MUNTHCH. H.J.
Holy Mother, the Church, In the hope
t-tenB^i*.;' '
of getting this.
W e cannot allow
tice the promlnont pM't the members
M. Loon Homo, a French historian monograph on this subject In hpr Just the same today: we have the
We
know,
Beloved
Brethren,
that
Among -the visiting professors will of our clergy are taktnW In this move- In discussing the "causes of the "Hhrlatian Schools and Scholars." fame Jesus In the tabernacle aa the many of you are heavily burdened them to be deprived of the mainstay
ri
We must RO to
».be Dr.' Theodore Maxnard, head of j meat, exhorting the aeoplo In thotr breakdown of Roman civilization Why do we hear st) often of thr poor had In f'.alllee
with onrt>s of your own. You are en- of life. 1'pon us, at least In pqrt, eplrrnl" f p | | h , "»"—Him—out-- treated again ancT~agaln to help al- penas tne answer to their prayer:
the Department of. Jjingllsh In'CatI
i Georgetown/jjftlverslty; Dr. George Voice their protests against the Payot, 1030, pp. 441-446), says that thls work of Instruction, and of neg needs and believe that He will hear leviate necessities near at homo. Yet "Lord, to whom shall we go? Thou
, jC v T«nil]l. Protesior-ot History injpreralence and inBuenco of such llt- the aristocratic character of its edu- lectins the humble? Ono reason Is our prayers.—The Catholic News.
there nre other claims, more remote hast the words of eternal life." (St.
.AAmMlcantfnwriltjr had Lecturer In erature and warning parents to aafe- cational system was one factor of ^he that tho faot above referred to about
apparently, but Just ns sacred, that John VI. 6 9 ) .
Ancient Rome Is not known
The
r^aiitory-Mi* WllM Hopkins Onlversl-' guard the morals of their children, dismemberment of the Empire.
The mission work among the Nerightly make demands upon you.
i ty; Dr. Vincent J. Dsrdlnikl, Assocl-] "This action Is what the members
Membership in the Church of Christ groes and Indians is a vital concern
Ho writes: "Rome knew neither other reason Is that the fine, sympa
\ ate« Professor w«f .Pathology in. 0 f the hierarchy had In mind when publlo primary nor secondary educa- thotlc Hketch of Mother Drano is not
itself entails responsibilities;
their to the Church, not a minor Interest,
Georgetown-}. UhlrersltV
Medical W e issued our Joint resolution In tion. All Its effort was directed . . . BO widely read as It deserves.
extent Is Indicated by the name you still less a private enterprise sancPopular education has always bepn
» School! and Ihf Owrg* K. McCabe, Washington last November."
bear—Catholic'; their object Is the tioned by her. She Is as much conto the education of the olite. Sor. Assistant P'rofsuot or Economics in
Debasing Influence Cited
cause of Christ in tho world. Surely cerned about It as she is about the
toriua, says Plutarch, brought to- fostered In earlv and medieval Chrisk..tbe.lrjttfv»r»ttr of Fltts^urgh.
it is not His spirit to limit one's in- welfare of your souls. And. BeThe resolution to which the bishop gether at Osca, in Spain, the nobles' tian schools. Certainly no on<> would
Tbe- P«eJn6f<3oast ^rancli. of theL^tBr, IMBTteTt that "the incroaslng children of diverse tribes, to educate maintain tliar The [honlm who worked
terest to self or t o a small group of loved Brethren. It should be for you'
(Continued
from
Pago
One)
i Sutunier-HsjfsloAi »new«l last year flood of Immoral and unmoral books, them In tho Roman manner. Two In copying manuscripts in the monrelatives
and acquaintances.
His a personal concern in the same way.
after having been discontinued for periodicals and pamphlets" Is one of centuries later. In Brittany. Tacitus astic scriptorium, the room set of the union to eventually establish spirit Is a charity that Is all-embrac- You are bound together In and with
i soma years, is to be held this sum- the most potent factors In the "de- tolls us how Agrlcola caused the apart for the writing or copying of deanery unions In all the deaneries ing and that Is effective in deed a s the Church. Her concerns are your
mer In S»n Rafael, "California, offer- basing of the individual and the pub- sons of local chieftains (princtpum records and literary productions. - of the diocese.
well as In sentiment. These reasons concerns; her duties, your duties.
On
actuate u s to urge upon you the
{ lug flfteta,con ties In five subjects. lic conscience;"
We urge you to make possible the
flllos 1, to be trained the aamo way. were nil sons of the nobility
The
diocesan
union
was
estabI
«i i i i , i
iji' 0
^
It maintained that tho metropoli- He rofers to Autuo as a centre whero the contrary, the Church Invited the lished last MarcJi by Bishop John claims of t h e Negro and Indian mis- upholding of this mission work. It
li dependent, under God, for Its contan dallies, literary Journals carry were gathered the childrn of the no- sons o f tho lower classes to set aside Francis O'Hern as a means for se- sions.
tinuance and success upon the colaudatory advertisements of books bility of tho three Gauls, noblllsslma worldly business and political strife curing sreater co-oporatlon among
Indians i n Distress
operation of every Catholic.
Your
that always have been known as ob- Galllarum sobols. For a similar pur- to embrace the career of the religious the Holv Name Societies of the dioYour a i d h especially required at
scene and charge that "public-opin- pose Rome oponod public Institutions teacher of youth.
cese nnd of furthering the work of this time for the Indian missions. prayers and your contributions are
needed. T o help may entail a sacriIn England. Alfred
the Great Jhe Holy Name. Since its establishRoch»Jt<er. vui, &£ vno larger dl«- ion has Influenced the courts of the at Athens, Alexandria and other
Their fice on your part
But, If in your
Official sanction was given (849-301) and Aeffrlc
1
( 9 5 5 1 0 2 0 ) ment It has held two great rallies Many of them are In distress
trlbutlng oenteri of'thls part of thenation to such an extent that It Is places.
situation
is
critical
They
have
own necessity, you attend to the
now almwt impossible to have the to tho spread of higher culture da
popular education
and attended by men from all over the
jrtata, M. 'fanidus (or. It* whojesglc most obscene of books debarred from haute culture), among these classes." Improved
achieved mtch
of their
success diocese. The first rally was held last struggled through the last year with needs of others, especially of those
nM altogether Insufficient
The mis' arms; and one of Its Important the customs or from the mails."
It Is well to contrast with those through ecclesiastical support These June In the Rochester Kaseball I'ark sionaries. prlestB and Sisters, simply whom you will never see. Ood will
bless you and help you "Whosoever
companies Is that' of Head-Miller. Declaring that "the publication efforts of pagan Rome to educate men wero, perhaps, the earliest ad and comprised an e\enlng service atcannot l i v e , much less meet any
t Inc.VjO0 3*7»stAt«Buj6..*
and unobstructed distribution of In- only tho elite for purposes of an vocates of "popular education" In tended b\ more thnn 20.000. The lnneer the expense that their WQrk shall lose his life for My sake and
the Gospel, shall save it" (St. Mark
Nor should Venerable second rally was held last month In
The Head-Wlller Corporatlo* Is a decent books and periodicals is. at grandlzlng the Empire, the work of tho kingdom
Thin. Indeed. Is small in VIII, 35)
We shall save ourselves
i whofeiak distributor of. food prod- the present time, one of the greatest the early schools under the onre of Bode f « 7 l 7 3 5 l be forgotten In re ten of the churche* of Rochester entails
en»-h cnie bill large In 'he aggregate by aiding those w h o have In Chri«t
* upts and they cover a radius of menaces to our national woll-betng." tho Church. Mother Augusta Thno- countfbg rTiW lilstury of education stmultnneousH
There were more
There a r e more t^an four hundred a claim on our sympathy nnd help
i seventy-live miles in and around the joint statement of the hierarchy dosta Drano has written a classic He devoted h i s life to teaching and than 10 000 nt this second rail)
mission rhurrhpo and eighty schools
writing,
and
Inspired
Ensllo'i
youth
Dennis Cardinal Dougherty,
which was tn celebrate the 500th to he maintained
Rochester.' For nearly two decades called on Catholic people, young and
We "hall not say
with a love of learning.
Archbishop of Philadelphia.
innivcrsary of the formation of the that It would he a disgrace to let one
• this company, has been known and old, to maintain valiantly tho standPatrick Cardinal Hayes.
Hlnce the ^ these missions collapse, to let the
' recognised as one of too leading es- ards of worthy, clean lltorature.
Facts llfte these, when compared first Holy Nnme Society
Archbishop of 5few York.
tablishments Of Its kind.
"We ask them," the resolution
with the narrower outlook of pagan formation of the I'nlon several par- work of l o n g years of toll and sacriMichael J. Curley.
Tho prnduco Includes flour, butter. said, "to mako It part of that crustimes, are a proof thnt.the Church ishes of the diocese previously with- fice be undone
It would be a loss
Archbishop of Baltimore.
never erected barrier? to the attain- out Holy Name Societies have estab- to the cause of Christ
Crlsco, cheese, cgks and canned ade of Cathollo Action, of which the
Yet such a
o
ment of culture, but. true to her mis- lished Holy Name Societies and misfortune con, happen: in fact. It
' fruits and. Vegetables. They are theHoly Father speaks. Catholic organsion, has carried on hpr worli of en- throuRh the efforts of the t'nlon has happened In times past. Ood ex- STRANGE BVT TRUE—See Pago
only company telling fresh churned isations can and should express pub1
many
societies
previously
established
lightening the nations In a truly
.butUuv-buttear which Is never over licly to dally newspapers, to magapects us t o see to it that our work. Six.
(Continued rrom Page One)
have become.-affiliated -with National — rather H i s work—. for the Inalnea, their protest against this corChristian spirit.—C. V Service.
Til noufs from th* churn.
Headquarters through charter so as dians, shall not falter
rupt reading and picture matter. Co- Catholic Chnrch that she hod lived
The Nation,
operation by committees of Catholic day and had nothing to offer the Dltvesp In the i'nlted States As ati receive the rich spiritual benefits conscious o f Its responsibilities to
organisations with the local public world. 'You are right,' the enemies result, other sections or the country attached to membership.
the Indians. Is not relaxing its efON, ii«—sis
library would bo conducive of much of tho Church said, 'when you speak gradually entered Into the work, and The t'nion publishes a monthly forts for their material welfare: for
Conditional Gifts Insure haprood rrodscts of Vain*
good. Our people should not be mis- of tho past, in former times Christi- year by year, the Society gained bulletin or activities of all branch so- this purpose, the Government Is depiness and comfort.
FViat Dssttef iiOriaeo Ohswe led by books written under the cloak anity worked Wonders, but wbat Is it headway, making its influenco felt cieties and this bulletin Is distributed manding o f each o f you in taxes aln
Comfort—Through the knowlof medical advice, Inatruction on doing Tor humanity to-day?"
ts stad
and accomplishing wonders In the gratis to all delegates to the Union. amount t e n limes greater than the
Caaae* rnsss
edge that a permanent defimatters of sex, many of which are
Officers of the union report It has contribution which each of you. as
"Those charges formed in Oza- work of caring for the poor
nite Income is assured you
indecent beyond expression."
Father Wipterroth pointed out been the means of passing on to all Catholics, has given yearly for f">
nam's mind the determination to
during tbe remaining years of
o
societies
new
ideas
and
programs
religious
welfare
of
the
Indians.
The
Kawloeatlosi
work for tho poor. How could he some of the principles which, added
your life.
proved
successful
In
individual
parProtestant
churches
also
are
making
and his companions prove that their to the holy enthusiasm of Ozanam
Happiness;—Through the knowlHenrj- 0* Htttwrmn ft Sons
an extraordinary effort this year not
faith was living and that it alone and his compttnions. were responsible ishes.
edge that you are helping to
Mowaaj's fsoksral Directors
only to maintain their Indian miscould make man's life happy? He for the success of the Society.
spread the Church of God at
Followed St. Vincent
115 FTiTMODTH Aim. SOUTH
gathered together young men of tenpelled the clouds and Illumined the sions, but even to extend their work.
home and abroad.
KaU \Kt •'"
Rotkester, tr. T.
der years. Catholics like himself, "In organizing the Society," said darkness of my thoughts. From then W e Catholics"•"SanfJlSt he the only
The Society's contract to pay
ones to be neglectful of our obligaFather
Wlnterroih.
"Ozanam
foldrawn
to
each
other
by
their
comI
believed
with
Faith
grounded
on
a
as
you from 4 to 6 per cent. Intermon talth and mutual feelings while lowed tho Inspiration of Its chosen rock. Touched by such a grace,- I tions to t h e Indians. We must not
B*ww*HWww<mi<MiwwntwMiiw»wiiiimiaMiiMnnuniSa'
est
on your Conditional Gift as
fall
to
uphold
t
h
e
work
of
Ood
students in Paris, and ho said to patron. St. Vincent de Paul, and promised God to consecrate my days
(Continued from Page One)
long as you live Is as good as
them, 'What are we going to do to modeled the rule upon the same prin- to the Bervlce of the Troth that re- among them.

, (Continued from "Page One)'

(Continued from Page One)

Ilev. Paul Lloyd, C. M. (left), of the Archdloceso of St. Louis, at
the former resting placo of his confrere. Blessed John Gabriel Perboyre, C. M., at Wuchang, Klangsl. China. The tablet bears Latin
R«d Chliieso inscriptions recording the fact that Blessed i'erboyre
martyred near the spot upon which the memorial stum, was eroded
The Bishop of Wuchang Is endeavoring to purchase the site to build
a church there. With Father Lloyd, In the photo, Is rather Devlin
of the Columbian Father*.

The Church and Popular
Education

First Annua]
Holy Name Union
Conclave Mar. 12

| Hea^Miller," Large '\
Food Dittributor*

Ozanam's Life
Held as Example
For Lay Action

Conditional Gifts

HEAD-MHXER, Inc.

Censorship Of
Foreign Press
Asked in Canada

^"-»^-t dc Alewuidei*
"T wish I could say as much tor translate our faith
Company
some of the newspapers of alien ori- "answer came from

gold.
into deedB?" Theciples that were In vogue In the 17thstored peace toraysoul."
Negro Missions Need Help
For further particulars, write to
Oxanam's Chris- century. The rules adopted were
Social Question Student
As regards the work of the Church
Frederick Ozanam," amongst t h e Negroes, this has been Society for the Profefcation
HSSMSJC nrnfUvt «nd Aitosaatk. gin that And their way Into this tian heart, 'We must do what is most very simple. It was forbidden to dis- "Although
cuss
politics
Or
personal
concerns
in
agreeable
to
God.
Therefore,
we
continued
Father
Winterroth.
"will
country, especially some alien SunBprlBOkler Contrsctors
most successful spiritually
during'
of the Fidth
must do what Our Lord, Jesus Christ the meetlhgs; and It was settled that
best remembered as the founder the past year. T h e number of conDMrtlMBtors of Hart' OUBcrners day newspapers. All of them are not did when preaching the Gospel. We the work, should be the service of be
Inquiries
cheetfsJIy answered by
of the St. Vincent de Paul Society,
objectionable. There are some no.Mala llHt MM *l 'OTMKJO ST. table exceptions, but those that are must go to the poor.""
God in the person of the poor, whom he will always be studied by students versions h a s exceeded t h e splendid
REV. LEO O. MOOffBY
|iiilwiinimw<»M«»t»tiniiimiiiNmiiiii
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
the members were to visit In person of Catholic social principles. Like record o f previous years. Every
Society Started
Diocesan Director
bad are very bad. And do yon know
(..K r A R K K K OF
mission parish h a s been strengththey come Into this country by the Frederick Oianam and his com- In their own dwellings and to assist Bishop von Kettler, whom Pope Leo ened by many new members. CathCOLUMBUS
CIVIC CENTER
carload every week. They come into panions did go to the poor, and thethorn with every means in their pow- Osanam devoted bis life to assisting olic life Is genuine a n i earnest. The
(tils country to pollute the whole- St. Vincent dc Paul Society sprang r. The service of the members was the poor and to the working out of blessing t h * t comes when the poor
Stone M M
to embrace, without distinction of means to aid the working man. Like
some stream of our Canadian lite, es- into being
race
or
creed,
the
poor,
the
sick,
the
Bishop
von
Ketler,
whom
Pope
Leo
pecially our young .Canadian life. I
"Oianam later told how," Father
(^1 I M T Y
XIII called his great precursor,
am riot speaking the language of the Wlnterroih said, "when the Society infirm and the unemployed.
1831—Rochester's Oldest Financial Institution—1833
prude or the purist. I am speaking started some pitied him and said, "It i's a noteworthy fact that at Ozanam held that there can be no
what I believe to be the language of •What can you hope to accomplish? the first meeting of the Society there real progress In remedying the evils
robust,'red-blooded Canadlanlsm, the You are seven poor men, and It is was enunciated by Pere Ballly, Its that exist In our Industrial life .it
A t i)c^a1fc.r Tod.iv
language, of the'average Canadian with such • poor resources that you first president, a principle of vital im- Justice and charity are not the basic
l ) n . i » l .U».l 1 I I I llr K - ~
parent and the language of the averr undertake to succor the misery of a portance. He said, 'If you really motives that are back of our actions.
»t,'K I I I M .
rfc
age Canadian home.*' *
- *,' city like Paris? were you Indeed wish,to serve the poor and yourself, Osanam frequently stated that he
many and many times more and direct your charity to moral and had learned to know the social ques'if_i)f'»
"TT> J
Experts agree that there Is no bettor Investment for moderate
_^
^^-^ttT"
'
-.
J** SARATOGA AVsV
many times greater, you could do but spiritual, rather than material im- tion, not from books nor from what
sums than a savings account. Safety of principal, fairness of
Utile.'
Oianam said later. 'We, provement. Tou will thus sanctify the great writers had said; he had
the SARATOGA MARBLE »nd TILE CO* Inc. whom they pitied now number" In yourselves in the contemplation of learned to know it by climbing the
yield, always available In case of need—the test of every sound
Investment—Is found to the fullest degree in, a savings'account
WresAeejIt^Wieji Wcete. Wsiaf c4lag,, BSttbtoeaa Aces«sofies»
Paris alone 2,000 brothers who visit Jesus Christ suffering In the poor.*" stairs of the poor andl visiting them
in Rochester's oldest bank.
8,000 families—that is to say, 20,- Father Winterroth told of the in their homes and studying their
000: persons, or one-quarter of the manner In which Ozanam had to condition at first hand. It was be^
'During our entire 102 years of service not-a single depositor •
poor whom this immense city holsd.' struggle as a young student at thecause of this first hand knowledge
has over lost a penny of Interest or a dollar of principal.
that
Ozanam
was
able
to
work
out
"There are 1O0U00O active mem- Sorbonne in Paris against the-tempThe "Old Bank" has made an unbroken dividend (Interest)
iterS1 oi *ffie I t . Vincent de Paul So- tations against Faith. Writing of the principles which guided him In
PsWSCRIpnON SPECIALISTS
ciety toidayT and an equal number of this period Of" his life, Osanam said his" work among the poor.
record of 102 years paying more than 66 millions in dividends to
-honorary .members* The Society is "In the midst of an age of skepti- "To understand Pope Leo's En& • # MAW 8T„ BAfX
its hundreds of thousands of depositors.
'' '
tj&Ji lMst
represented in every European conn- cism, God gate me the grace to becyclical On the Condition of the
AtwMfMi,
,Pbone: Mala VSm
Mew than tOO.uuO depositors are today enjoying the benefits'
ttyr sad thriving branches are to beborn In the true Faith. As a child* Working Classes and POpe Plus XI's
of their savings accounts—their sound Investment,
•found' throughout the two hemi- I listened at the feet of a Christian Encyclical On the Reconstruction of
spheres, '.*
father and * saitfHy mother* I ha*the Social Order, it wlft—be most?
"Twelve years after the inaugura- as my earliest teacher an intelligent profitable to acquaint oneself with
tion 61- the Society, Its work Was In- sister, as pious as the angels whoni the life and works of Frederick
tf Ya* H r o Not Tried a VELVET HAM
troduced to the American continent. she has gone: to join. Later, the muf- Osanam,"
To St* Loul*. *«».» must be given the fled din of- an unbelieving word In introducing Fathet Winterroth
*wi ^JHeMsvp^nvn voir w f v v M M H .
honor of having established in %M$reached me. I. experienced all the and his subject, former County Judge
iihA flrsteonference of 4he,SoeletyLof horror-of doubt which day by day Philip H. Donnelly who presided at
*> i1' * /IwiftjlHffltfifiHE--*
St. Vincent de Paul In the United gnaws at the soul without ceasing, the meeting, auoted from Brother
47 Main St W. -TwoOffic**- 40 Franklin s t
States.: ;."• In.Jt|4t .'••> Conference was an<l by night hovers over our pillow Asarias, the noted Catholic literary
organised * In . Uteiir ?Qtk City. Inth<t grows we* with idle tears, The writer, as follows: "In Osanam we
Open tetnrttrlt/r«igs=*-to;••»•-.,>;» K i r Aseesats and Deposits Only . - * ]
18^*, the work of the Society had thoughts of eternity left me no rest. behold the man of the world whose
'jtffim-1» such proportions In NewIn desp*!!? t grasped at sacred dogma pulse 'beats, In sympathy with all the
^,- WIDMER^ WINE CELLARS
York'thatjt became necessary to es-only to*"«ni"li crumblttfg hv jay literary, political and social moveOrer $68,000,000.00
^te«T|#^Cbfineiit'iibtt»ut% hahjfc, ttm. ft ww* 'that the' . « B M $ ments of £he day; the ripe scholar,
s W ^ W r f n . wn^wa#a1s<*a-pliil. the unwearied student and the beau^'•;'^*Sftiint,
ISSl^TilBNOTH
U^9n^Kfi.W^k
OVWR 100 TEARS—lfJ*
osopher, came to my resent*. - He dis- tiful saintly souL™
<mw**mM • utihVuwiwn
wssseftaw11 liimm.t
• 5>.lk;U.».;
&.»•«• ^ fiilsSf:

armotomai'

A Sound Investment

JLh€> Paine D r u g

Bank

